
Bengal Tea & Fabrics Limited a 
CIN. L51 909WBI983PLC036542 

      Century Towers, 45, Shakespeare Sarani, 4th Floor, Kolkata - 700 017 ivan 
Telefax : 91-33 2283 6416/6417, e-mail : mail@bengaltea.com ISO 22060 : 2005 

Website : www.bengaltea.com | isosot: 2018 = CB-045-MS 

11" November, 2020 

BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street, Mumbai 400 001 

(Scrip Code: 532230) 

Dear Sir, 

Re; Published Unaudited Financial Results 30' September, 2020 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations. 

2015 (“Listing Regulations”), enclosed herewith please find the copies of publications of the Unaudited 

Financial Results of the Company for the quarier ended 30" September. 2020), which were taken on record by 

the Board of Directors on 9" November, 2020 and published in “Financial Express™ | English) and “Arthik Lipi” 

(Bengali) on 10"" November, 2020. 

Thanking you. , 

Yours faithfully. 

For woe Fabrics Limited 

Sunita Shah 
Company Secretary 
(Membership No.: F8495) 

Encl.: As above
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2020 WW W.FINANCIALEXPRESS.COM 

FINANCIAL EXPRESS JAYSHREE NIRMAN LIMITED Peaster) 
CIN NO-L45202WB1992PLC054157 cw L7OM 

Regd Office: Room No 503, 1 British India Street Kolkata -700 060 
E-mail Id: jayshreenirmaniimited@gmail.com 

St ee Ge EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF UN-AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL 

Ute spon npr et ec Seat essen RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30THSEPTEMBER, 2020 % nmin 

ir ancy ENTERTAINMENT 
eesten Renae Copenees em retla ND MEDIA LIMITED isi] Particulars Quarter | Year to Date| Quarter | |’ et es br tent (Net A327 

i 9 Prof (Loss forte penod : Ean Ey Cope aa Fo ray rica: 68K Chatree Road | Wd ending | from | euding ee 

3 [Acthosty under which conporale debtor is Regie Companien- Katte. Fees oie Fouoea iee seeal: 30,2020 | 30.09.2020 | 30,2019 tae Exmaordinary Items) = 6.1 Baz) 500) 11.02 
| ee ate emcee eal eee Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audited ee 

Sete anti ot copece eer CIN : L22219WB2012PLC188312 1 Total Income from er Extraordinary ito) | 6a waa 1.02} 
. js erecical ll loperations (Net) 1518 1914 2328 | 14 | wet Prost (Lass) lor Bie period 

i irc daleeereey ee aka et enemas eee Pursuant to Regulation 20 vend wih] (2 iat Profil(Loss) Wom ordinary afar tax father exceptional aed / 
Jesporee esr Osligations and Disclosurs| |_jactivities alter tax 901 toss | 2018 or Exraordeay lees) on uaz} soo] 7.16 
1 raaalctarpalstiegateemertgacgd SrascigaaragiaS Requirements) eegulations, 2015, Notice} [3|Paid-up Equity Share Capital 50612 BOGI2 | 50812 | [5] Fatal Comprehensive Income for 

ara = a ren is hereby given that the Meeting of the) | Face Value of As.10 each 10 10 10 Sete ere ee 29) oF he cokes peel t rakesh22 @ectmal com Board of Directors of the Company i8) brea ass Regia pericafartax) anc Othe 
peers foe a scheduled to be held on Saturday. SS: SNCRIONG | ev eree on, Comprehensive Income (afer taxi] | 7.17) zo54] -a74] 40.86] 
ee ae ne a Nowomber 14, 2020 at the ragitared Reserve as per Balance Sheet of 6 | Pai-up Eiquty Shane Capital 

Se care anaes ae office of K.| | |orevious year as on (Face Value of Rs. 10: each S770 srr. 
ressvten sopicarus a "oa, (kasha) Rash Behar] | [ats March 2020 34918] 34918 | 34918 | |7 | Reserves (exchcing Revahation 

s ee : . . Wis Baral 'o era come tol [Se Per Share eet are 
tla cunsauutaeatumeuanttane’ |ctox cuanar man fosowing raters: re (Basic & Diluted) 0.48 0.21 0.40 ees en enya mare can in- sia ad sequen for senkine plans ts prosecve Note:- (Fan Value of Rs, 10 cach) Pema opie audited Financial Results for the Halt 

acces See alles Yearended September 30,2020. The above ig an extract of the detalled format of Quarterly Financial | | | tor coraming and dscortnued 
ettioe rat nmation memranan and | reshZt2 cna som 2 Any other business with tne] | Results filed wih the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the a sie) el anialet 

= aan incijental and acillary to the} | SEB! (Listing Obligations And Other Disclosure Requirements) bao) sai dial an] Tea 
demi} in lector mnt to mail rotesh22 htm com Regulations,2015, Diluted (Rs) oot 0.02} oo) a01 

sy spent peat ry ee ey tates hen a si 21 Pelee Notice may be accessedon the] | The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results may be accessed 
st iri par tr ey fam picyyin and.aigo.on the webase of} | 0 the Company's website at www.jayshreenirman.com Notes 

; isa} Rakes Kamat Agar, the Stock Exchange at By the Order of the Board | | 1. The abowe unaudited financial rasuis forthe quartar and half ywar ended 20th Seotamber, 2020 were reviewad and recommended by the 
IBAIPA-DEtie P0444 2017-18 07EE hap few sein corm. For Jayshree Nirman Limited ut Th November, 2020. Th 

meas iad ae Sod SONS Rand BCA tt Por Rann Ho-16 nee Kakali Dutt . 
P ee olka 700001, rakesh202Ghotma com Date - Sih November, 2020 Director ee 

sreticinianyt me | atemmere ners] (Rin, Momma | Pn aan BM Ne 2 Mestowbrcd vce ite 
eer uae ne venues ofa cae Companies Act, 2015 read with Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules. 2015 issued thereafter and ather accounting 

" ‘aneshaagctnas con Jes generaly sca presented 33ol he SEB 
a teen = = SPML INDIA] LIMI TED (Listing Qbigations and Disclosure Requirements) Rogalions, 2015 as amended from tw toe along with ofver relevant rues issued 

1 The Foem G published herein is in continuation of eater Farm G pubished on 20% Oriober 2009 sed the SPIN ‘ L thereunder. 
2. Foe ram a1 pbtshed'n puss ts prov by COG membess tances en? Novenbet 2120 b te iaBT TTMTTEB Regd. Off.: 113, Park sae ‘poddar Poin, "South B Block rd Floor, Kolkata -700016] 3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of larry ands moths end Finacial Ress ad wth be Stock Exchanges under 

invite expression of interest. Ph. +033-02264-0307/08, Emai . Regulation 3 isting Otiigatic jgulations 2 The full Pace: Keka For Environ Energy © India Pvt Utd 
cm 10th November 2020 een eee Rae r otessional Extract of Audited and quarter & Half year ended 30th September, 2020 Financal Results are available on the Stock Exchange website www bseindia.com and on, 

Half Year ended 30th September, 2020 (Rs. in Lakhs) Company's website al www insal,com 
wrsexet) 4 P 

8 Three Month Period Ended | Six Month Period Ended] year Enaed 8 order oto arto Dvtos - a ‘i PARTICULARS piace Kolkata Taye 
Minda Corporation Limited | WA] SVC] NAT] AULA] SOOT] STIS AUT ena saa Clsnenen 

Registered Office: A-15, Ashok Vihar, Phase-l, Delhi-110052 = - 
Corporate Office: Plat No. 404-405, Sth Floor, Sector-20, Udyog Vihar, 7) Total neome fom operati Tt S880) TS 8S 

Phase-3, Gurgaon, Haryana - 122016 oe ee (1a28) | (18.08) | (1741) | (36.38) | (39.42) | (75.13) 
CIN: L748990L1985PLC020401, Website: www com, > Rat Prot (Coss) for The prod [before Tax 1208] 1253} ST] 2] Sf 

oat elon ecopanton com Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (12.39) | (12.77) | (15:58) | (25.16) | (33.50) | (67.60) 
GESEAOO, Fak + HESBLSO 

EXTRA EETING AND E=VOTING 3] Nal Proll 7[Loes) tor the period betore tax 120s | 1259 | 27 | 2a6e | 328 | S66 
re ee iia = {after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (12:33) | (1277) | (1558) | (25.16) | (33.50) | (57.60) 

NOTICE ie herety that the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting (EGm)|_ | 4) NeCPrOnIT (LOaS) for the period afiar Tax (ariar O75 Ta] Te | 181s | sat | atar 
erent eee, at Oe Se meant cone) Mestre Eo Exceptional andier Extraordinary items) (a7) | 56) | (1209) | (1asz)| (25.76) | (4104) STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE of the Members of the Company will be held on Tuesday, December 

01, 20120 at 10:00 a.m.(IST) through Video Conferencing/ Other Audio| [5] Tor TREO TO OVE ENT re co |) 1) wl ae | ne WARTER ENDED AND HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 
Visual Means ("VC/OAVM") facility in compliance with the applicable [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after : - : (fin Lakh) 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rules framed thereunder and tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (aftertaxi]| (897) | (9.56) | (1209) | (18.52) | (25.76) | (41.04) Quarter ended | Half Year| Year 
the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements), Regulation, TOSSES ET TIS ES BTS SB Ended | Ended 
2005 read with General Circular Nos.14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020 and) | 6] Equly Share Capita (1,043.84) (1,043.84) (1,043.88) (1,043.84] (1,043.84)| (1.04384) 1/54 Particulars September] September | September] | March 
33/2020 dated 8th April 2020, 13th April 2020 and Sth May 2020 and 28th) -}—pe ee reaang Ravalualon ray ar Te No. ), 2020 | 30, 2019 , 2020 | 31, 2020 
‘September,2020 respectively, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs | shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the E i = x ding 
(MCA Circulars") and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1 /CIR/P/ 2020/73! previous year : : | (188.18 Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited 
aoe rey a Zaz’ issued by the Serunties and Exchange Board of| | Earrings Per Share EPS) Rs] ase Kiley OSD) ocr — |r — Fa 1 | Total Income from Operations 86,123.10] 70,338.89]161,219.86]292,779.55 

a ea eae ase | om | ove | ove | om | ox | | 2|netPot trie Pte YS 
which is being circulated for conwening the EGM Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items 13,577.56) 8,581.14) 20,945.25) 35,094.03 
The Company has sent Notice of the EGM through electronic mode ta] | *- The steve Una Seencial rests Fx ine aa otf ache Saronic — 3 | Net Profit for the Period / Year Before Tax 

[esse eater prrorgr echt art | ne 1 after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items | 13,577.56) 6,581.14) 20,945.25] 95,094.03 
Cenk A parma eg lies arena 2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock! || 4 | Net Profit for the Period / Year After Tax 

Circular dated May 12, 2020. Members may note that the Notice of the) |" e,changes under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ae 
FGM will alsa be available on the Company's website www.sparkminda. Th of Un-audiiad O bie a ofthe after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items 10,298.82) 4,947.95) 16,065.94) 24,363.54 

y ; com,on the website of Stock Exchanges i.e BSE Limited and National Stock| | (44S) and on the website of the Company (www. spmiindia net) 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the Period 

Erchange of cds Limited at wars beebedia.comn ancl wevelsseiedia-com For & on behalf of Board of Directors of {(Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after Refer Refer Refer| Refer respectively and also on the website of NSDL at www.evating.nsdl.com. SPML India Limited! 4 . = . 
In compliance with Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule Sdi- tax) and other comprehensive income (aftertax)]| Note (il) Note (il) Note (i) Nate (il) 
20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as! | nated: 99,11,2020 Manoj Kumar Gangwal 6 | Equity Share Capital 105,340.16)100,594.34)105,340, 16] 105,340.16) 
amended from time ta time, the Secretarial Standard on General Meetings : a Managing Director: 7 | Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserves (as per 

Place: New Delhi DIN: 06659068) issued by Institute of Company Secretaries af India and Regulation 44 of Balance Sheet of Previous Accounting Year) 169,074.73 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulation, i Ou unting Year) — Ura. 
2015, the Company is pleased to provide remote e-voting facility to 8 | Earnings Per Share (of € 10 each) for continuing 
its Members enabling them to cast their vote electronically for all the! BENGAL TEA & FABRICS LIMITED & discontinued Operations, (for three months and] 
resolutions as set out in the EGM Notice dated November 05, 2020. aes SeeBieeea half year ended, not annualised) 
‘The Company has availed the remote e-voting services as provided by RRR ra haaeaee Sarat, Reteain~ 700007 @| pee 098 a 183 a4 
National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL). The Board of Directors poshiary (NsOLy ‘Compliance Officer's Email ID : investor@bengaltea.com i) Dj 
of the Company has appointed Mr. Ranjeet Pandey (FCS- 5822; C.P. No. Telefax : 91 -33 2283 6416/17, Website . www bengaltea,com (| Diluted (&) 0,98) 0.49) 1,53 2.39 
6087) (Ranjeet Pandey & Associates) as Scrutinizer for conducting the histoa: 
remote e-voting pracess in a fair and transparent manner. The Notice| Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the ; 
has been sent to all the Members, whose names appeared in the Register Quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2020 (Tr tthe: ofthree ir halfyear: results filed 
of Member/list of beneficial owners received from NSDL & CDSL as on) (in takhs except per share data and where otherwise stated)| with ‘the. stock ecinibes under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Friday, November 06, 2020. Re , 2015. The full format of the three months and half year ended financial results 
The remote e-voting period commences on Saturday, November 28, 2020 Quarter ended Hall Year ended ara available on tha websites of the Stock Exchange viz., www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com 
Jat (09.00 a.m. and ends on Monday, November 30,2020 at (05:00 p.m.). The ms ‘ath ‘30th ‘30th ‘0th ‘30th and also on the bank's website www.equitasbank.com. 
remote e-vating module shall be disabled by NSOL, for voting thereafter! fe September! June | September | September | September (ii) Information related to the total comprehensive Income for the period and other comprehensive 
and Members will not be allowed to vote electranically beyond the said Be | cSt | trees | a tea | we Income are notfurnished as IndASis not yet made applicable to Bank, 
date and time. Once the wote on a resolution is cast by the Member, the| Unsudit Inaudited A mia i For itas Small Fin: ance Bank Limited 
Member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. The voting rights] | 1 | Total Income from operations 2,901 797) 3,148) 3.698) 6.302 Place : Chennai a sd. VASUDEVAN PN 
of Members shall be as per the number of equity shares held by them as} | 2 | Net Profit /(Loss) bofore tax from bas Nomemerven-eean Managing Director and Chiet ae Y 
on the cut-off date which is Friday, November 20, 2020. A person whose continuing Operations 513] (132) 542 381 635. (217) 
nameis recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial] | | 6+ profit / (Loss) before tax from 
owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date ie. Friday, 
November 20, 2020 only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remate| 
e-voting as well as wating in the Extra-Ordinary general meeting. 
A person who is net a Member as on the cut-off date should accordingly Continuing Operations 333 (93) 412 300 476) = (141) f 4 = 7 a | | iE . Py 
treat the Notice of EGM for information purposes only. Net Profit / (Loss) after tax from 7 Dicontnung Operstone 8 Te | eweller Limite 

Discontinuing Operations : - 19 : 15 23 
Net Profit /(Loss) after tax from a 

a 

Those Members, who shall be present in the EGM through VC/OAVM 

facility and had net casted their votes on the Resolutions through! | g | Total Comprehensive Income for the 
e-voting are otherwise nat barred from doing so, shall be eligible to cast period [comprising Profit? (Loss) for 
vote through remote e- vating system during the EGM. the period and other Comprehensive 4 ee mart r ce Rien ee emis mat) 
‘The Members who have casted their votes by remote e-voting prior to the income] 393) (93)} 431 300] 490) (187) quarter and six months ended September 30, 2020 
EGM may also attend/participate in the EGM through VC/OAVM facility! | 7 | paig.up Equity Share Capital 
but shall not be entitled to cast thelr votes again (Face vali per hare t-10h) sail gol gal Gal sal 
Any person, who acquires shares of the Campany and becomes member : : 
lof the Company after the notice has been sent through electronically] | © ae Equity bceyel Risse 
by the Company, and holds shares as on cut-off date which is Friday, eserves (as per balance shee! 

                

  

    
  
    

              

  
  

   

  

  

              
November 20, 2020, may obtain the login ID and password for remate Previous sccounting year) = Z = ed 
e-voting by sending a request ta NSDL or Company's RTA. However, if a) 9 | Earnings Per Share (EPS) 

member is already registered with NSDL fer e-vating, then existing user!D) | |, | Basic and Diluted EPS -Continuing Tolal Income 1212.19 
and password can be used for voting. Operations (of 2 10/- each) (in 2) 43e°| (1.03 | 457 | 333°] 5287] (1.56) 1 . Not Profil(Lass) for the period 
Members, wha hold shares in physical form who have not registered) | ji | aasic and Diluted EPS -Discontinued (before Tax. Exceptional 774 their email address with the Company/Depository can obtain Notice of Operation (of € 10/- each) (inf) & «| @aH S| aie| G68 
EGM and/ar login details for joining the EGM through VC/OAVM facility’ 3 = 3. | Net Profit/Loss) for the period before tax 
including e-voting, be sending scanned copy of the following documents] _ Ill: | Basic and Diluted EPS -Continuing {after Exceptional andior Z a4 
by email to investor@mindacorparation.com and Discontinued Operations . . - ” Net Profit!{Loss) for the period after tax 
a) a signed request letter mentioning your name, folia number and fol C410/- noch) (nt) ae) COS) ate ser] Bae") (1-60) (after Exceptianal andior 46.38 

Ccortieia widtene: (Figure for the periods are 
: not annualized) 5. Total Comprehensive Incame for the period 

b] _self-attested scanned copy of the PAN Card; and for he period (after tax) 
) self-attested scanned copy of any document {such as Driving] | Notes and 

fanie Bank Sere ce ae paeiad Passport, cin 1) The above results ware reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter taken on record by the Board Share Capital 35.07 
ar in si rt of the address of the Member as iste: itt = ae tempeh eee of Directors at their meeting held on 9th November, 2020. Fister (excluding Raveluaion Reserve) as shown 

Members halding shares in demat form are requested to update their] | 2) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly financial results fled with the Stock Exchange in the Audited Balance Sheet of the : - = 
email address/Electronic Bank Mandate with their Depositary. under Flegulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligation & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2016, The: Eamings Per Shara {of 8 10'- each) (Not annualised) | (Not annualised) | (Not annualised) 
The Scrutinizer shall immediately after the conclusion of the voting at full format of the said Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange website : (www.bseindia. com) 4: Baio (© (138 923 448 

. and on the Company's wabsite: (www.bengaltea.com Le ! oz) the EGM, first download the votes cast at the EGM, thereafter unblock pany’ ee ea Derigates. con ae ia a ia 
the votes casted through remote e-voting and shall make a Cansolidated| | 3) The Covid-19 pandemic and subsequent lockdowns has severely disrupted the economic activiites with amasihi (1.36) (23) 
Scrutinizer's Report of the votes casted in favour or against, if any, and ta high uncertainty and intermittent lockdowns during the quarter ending June 30,2020. In line with the Key figures of un-audited standalone financial results: (@ in crores) 

submit the same to the Chairman of the EGM or a person authorized by government directive the Company had temporarily shut down offices and factories leading to near halt 
him not later than forty-eight [48] hours fram the conclusion of the EGM. of the business activities during the said quarter impacting sales volume and profits for the quarter and 
The Results shall be declared forthwith after the submission of half year ended September 30, 2020.Consequently the results of this quarter and half year ended are 
Consolidated Scrutinizer’s Report either by the Chairman of the Company not comparable to previous corresponding period results. 
or by any person authorized by him in writing. 

The Government of India has announced an unlock for the revival of the economy but business recovery : 
7 be Cen procedure for obtaining User id & Password is provided in| copllouas. atte ospeodist be thee fore; redlorataa ct nord buchvesssaice. Ke oni 1. | Total Income trom Operations 381.99 428.53 1126.75 

ne noes future state of the pandemic on the people and economy and directives. The 2 | Net ProfilfLoss) for the pariod before tax (62.03) (142.94) 4307 
Jol generates ae, eons Pease rele te ree ieee believes that it has taken into account all the possible impacts of known events arising from COVID-19 3. | Net Profi/Loss) for the period after tax (48.43) (126.47) 3084 
na the hegisnaty alii caine tay aay Saaine dmeparione] pandemic and the resultant lockdowns in the preparation of the financial results including but not limited me 

available in the Download section of NSDL's website i.e www.evoting to its assessment of Company's Liquidity and going concer, recoverable values of Its property, plant & The above an extract hecetale format of franca resus for the quarter and st mnths end September 30, 2020 tld 
1m or contact at toll free no. 180-222-860 or send a request to equipment, Intangible assets, inventories and the net realizable values of other assets Fact unile nal 15 

nsdi.co.in . In case of any Queries/grievances connected with] | 4) The figures for the quarter ended 30th September, 2020 are the balancing figures. in respect to period The full format ofthe financial resuits forthe aad six months ended September 30, 2020 are available on the websites of 
facing for voting by electronic means, please contact Mr. Amit Vishal, ended 30th September 2020 and unaudited pUblished figures upto the 30th June of the cuffent financial BSE Lined (wows. com), Natal Stock Exchange of fia Lined (ywecnseeia com) and onthe webs ofthe 
Senior Manager or Ms Pallavi Mhatre Manager, NSDL, Trade World, ‘A’ year. Also the figures for the half year ended had been reviewed. — “For and on behalf of the Board 
Wing, 4th Floor, Kamala Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower: 
pare Mumbai ~ 400 013 at the designated email IDs: cvoting gins 5) Previous quarter / period figures have Hess ieSaibey # ie Miitaee Sic ley Sree aamagon rin enn 
co.in or AmitV@nsdl.co.in or pallavid@nsdl.co.in or at telephone nos. : to the classification for the quarter and half year ended 30th Septemne, 2020. Baram Garg 
#91-22-24994360 oF +91-99202 64780 or +91 -22-24994545 For and an behalf of the Board of Diractors Placa: Naw Dalhi (Managing Director) 

Minda Corporation Limited Sdi- Date: November 9, 2020 DIN: 00032083 
Sd/- Punizen Marni Adarsh Kanoria 

Dated: 1200 Company Secretary] | Place: Kolkata Managing Director 
Place: Delhi M.No:A-1a371] [Date: November 8, 2020 (DIN: 00027290)     
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FT | Arthik Lipi, Page 5 

PATPG, WTA, 30 WSFA, ROR 

Kolkata: Tuesday- November 10, 2020 

SPR Falla GS HiAAwa nics ACTA A‘ TA CAA CAT 
FAS, D ACR, QR: apa | pehoale ary Geto aorta ate ala fof, 

wiaced AEA Ke afAatcaa wafers Sait ricweus APTS Gax Glace 
Be Ge-afodm Bawen BIKE PR HCA AI TATA st ate ce Rca 
ae PRI CT Bel USEC SE -FRCUTA 
PIAA bAGT GEM AACR, Se Mt HE Geax -aitep-snferePrealey ateaen 

bie] Scare! fer aie a wire Ra el ae wit Gale Beeacaiay ance crt 
ORF A Se GIA CWS hIAlorA ORT ACMA CHIC CAD VAS CAP ALIS 
SACU MEA PCY DAS «ACA, FIA GIA Giewa DISA —ATRsPAT Germaiacta 
oe Afra qeeey Goraté 

aeaieb sca | 
QI SI Ate] | Shel Gel -SHay ‘ier oT aie 

sifealerorm anarefer ce 

Alaa fica acrfeet St Scat SAG, Race Gite Slat 
CATR SU UMA DAG GAN Sala PACS GO TMGS 
Siete aiiboy iit fehl sacwce Hwics ASE 
scsi iar aforiiwscr aa aifs fea 
SAUNA SATIS AST IR FACS ACA A AW HS 
SHR POAATCA SITS Sea | TCA TST ATIC CH OCA 

  

foihatg wbiaetiae feifreow 
fe afer: >. as. Gye care, abe af ATA, cs OH, FB ARAL, 

=aeaI-400003 Email tH1711 @gmail com 

  

  

        

  

| Alteran 
  ald ISAs ab ere Pac ACA OCA IIA 

b ACSA, Loo: Seda CAAA 
FCAT CA CHICA SCAT AANA, 

wifes cures 

aac eae at BAMA FCATR 
Ole FT CAC ial cS 
waa aC SBTC 

PACAP IRA TACO A 
FAAS IST LR 
yee ect cae 
CAST CAE MATA 
SACS TRY SA Carcaa 
wea writ a 
ACTION CCE GTA AA CA 
we rece Fat 

aaa sa Sea key 
f, & 2 fi, sex Bb-e-s0Ia 

siibigera = ARASH 
qaotorrasa ae Mae 

Ben aifaprernsce Iferracer, 
wmioReaeta ewa-pieai 
FAA GY Cala SICAF 
Baa ery IL ACTA | 
  

Ceafaenta eroractacen fas 
CIN: L51109WB1982PL.C035536 

GRR: 10, aioe BB, 

AATe¢90008 
Phone:22063176,22365216,22965613 

Fax 491-39:2225-9640 
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